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Saturation Pressure-Temperature Data for R-134a




here is a Pressure-Temperature (PT) chart table for R134a in both Imperial and SI units:









	Temperature (°F)	Temperature (°C)	Pressure (psig)	Pressure (kPa)
	-50	-45.6	15.09	103.95
	-40	-40.0	20.10	138.63
	-30	-34.4	25.32	174.68
	-20	-28.9	31.06	214.11
	-10	-23.3	37.68	259.69
	0	-17.8	45.57	314.41
	10	-12.2	54.30	374.00
	20	-6.7	64.68	445.23
	30	-1.1	77.01	531.05
	40	4.4	91.98	634.08
	50	10.0	110.09	758.63
	60	15.6	131.90	908.63
	70	21.1	158.07	1090.00
	80	26.7	189.32	1305.18
	90	32.2	226.49	1560.33
	100	37.8	270.54	1863.36
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	Title	Price
	13.6kg Disposable Refrigerant Gas Price R134a 134a R134 Gas Refrigerant Price For R134a	US $30.00-$50.00\n / piece
	Factory cheap price gas refrigerant r134a 99.9% purity 13.6kg cylinder 134a R134a Refrigerant Gas	US $40.00\n / carton
	Hydrocarbon Derivatives cheap price refrigerant 410a r410a refrigerant gas 134a r134a refrigerant gas	US $30.00-$50.00\n / piece
	High purity refrigerant r134a refrigerant gas price 134a air conditioner r134	US $10.00-$20.00\n / piece
	Manufacturer direct refrigerant R134a 13.6kg high purity R134A refrigerant gas price for sale for automobile use	US $10.00-$43.00\n / piece
	Factory supply cool hfc refrigerant gas r134a refrigerant price	US $25.00-$50.00\n / piece
	cheap price 1kg purity 99.9% r134a refrigerant gas for candela lasers CGA600 gas refrigerant r134a for sale	US $6.00-$9.00\n / piece
	R134a Refrigerant best price for car	US $66.00\n / box
	Cyclopentane Refrigerant R134a R600a R 600 Gas Price	US $13.00-$32.50\n / piece
	Gas Refrigerant R134a 13.6kg R134a Refrigerant Gas Price For Sale Cool Gas R134a Refrigerante	US $25.00-$45.00\n / piece
	r404a kltemittel preis gas refrigerante r404a refrigerant gas price aeosol r134a cans	US $30.00-$50.00\n / piece
	UISZL high quality and cheap price gas refrigerant r134a 99.9% purity 13.6kg cylinder 134a R134a Refrigerant Gas	US $38.00-$45.00\n / piece
	Gas Hfc 134A R134a Refrigerant Price	US $0.70-$1.80\n / piece
	Factory Price 99.98% Gas Refrigerant R134A For United States	US $30.00-$60.00\n / piece
	High quality r134a refrigerant price with 15lbs(6.8KG)	US $40.00-$60.00\n / piece
	hydrocarbon derivatives cheap price refrigerant 35lbs 134a r134a 410a r410a refrigerant gas 25 lbs	US $20.00-$50.00\n / piece
	Wholesale high purity refrigerant gas 417a r134a refrigerant price r600	US $9.00-$45.00\n / piece
	high purity 99.9% 13.6kg r134a refrigerant gas factory price gas r134a pure refrigerant	US $30.00-$50.00\n / piece
	Low Price Environment Friendly R134a refrigerant 30lb Manufacture Supply 99.9% Cool Gas R134A	US $30.00-$35.00\n / unit
	Low Price Environment Friendly R134a refrigerant 30lb Manufacture Supply 99.9% Cool Gas R134A	US $30.00-$35.00\n / unit
	R134a gas refrigerant price gas refrigerant r134a 13.6kg / 30lb cylinder	US $30.00-$50.00\n / piece
	Market price R134a HS CODE 2903410000 gas refrigerante r134a 136kg	US $55.00-$57.00\n / unit
	Competitive refrigerant r134a gas price	US $10.00-$20.00\n / piece
	Timely Delivery refrigerant r134a price	US $42.00\n / unit
	Cheap price safety hot sale high purity gas refrigerant r134a	US $31.00-$35.00\n / carton
	refrigerant gas 99.9% purity 13.6 kg 30LBS refrigerant r134a gas price	RMB 220.00-320.00\n / piece
	Factory cheap price gas refrigerant r134a 99.9% purity 13.6kg cylinder 134a R134a Refrigerant Gas	US $40.00\n / carton
	GL 99.99% pure cool gas refrigerant r134a price	US $0.70-$1.00\n / piece
	Manufacturer Cheap Price gas r134a refrigerant 13.6kg 1kg	US $20.00-$40.00\n / piece
	Hot sale factory price Refrigerant R134A 13.6KG Refrigerant Gas	US $68.70-$80.00\n / piece
	Factory Cheap Price Gas Refrigerant R134a 99.9% Purity 13.6kg Cylinder 134a R134a Refrigerant Gas	US $25.00-$45.00\n / piece
	Factory AC gas refrigerante r134a water cooler price	US $45.00-$60.00\n / piece
	Factory Good Quality R134a Refrigerant Price For United States 99.9% Purity Cooling Gas	US $30.00-$35.00\n / unit
	Factory cheap price gas refrigerant Various Styles 99.9% purity cylinder r134a Refrigerant Gas 13.6kg	US $37.40-$42.60\n / piece
	Best cooling gas car air-conditioner gas tetrafluoroethane r134a refrigerant factory price	US $3.40-$4.64\n / carton
	high purity gas refrigerant r134a price supplier	US $5.00-$25.00\n / unit
	Factory Wholesale 99.9% Purity Refrigerant Gas 950kg R134a Refrigerant Price	US $2500-$5500\n / carton
	Cool gas tetrafluoroethane r134a refrigerant price	US $0.60-$0.80\n / box
	134 green econamic 99.9% purity refrigerant 134a best price r134a refrigerant gas	US $34.50-$42.30\n / piece
	Factory cheap price Refrigerant r134a 99.9% purity r134a refrigerant 13.6kg r134a refrigerant 30 lb	US $23.00-$25.00\n / piece





What is R134 gas




We are dealing in R134A refrigerant gas. R134a also known as tetrafluoroethane (CF3CH2F) from the family of HFC refrigerants. With the discovery of the harmful effects of CFCs and HCFC refrigerants to the ozone layer, the HFC family of refrigerants has been widely used as their replacement.




See also  Download R-410A Refrigerant PT Chart PDF: Physical Properties & Specifications

R134 is a refrigerant gas that is used to cool the refrigerators used in homes, due to this gas, the food items and other things kept in the refrigerator get cold. This gas is used in places like fridge and deep freezer etc., due to high pressure, it helps in cooling things down quickly.










Use




R134 gas is used in equipment like freezer, water cooler, deep freezer etc. Sometimes this gas is also used in large appliances which cool water etc.















R134 is mostly used in all the new equipment available in the market in 2022 as compared to earlier, because its demand is very high compared to other gases and it is easily available at every refrigerant shop.




Benefits




The gas that was used earlier used to have a risk of fire, but by using this gas, the risk of fire has reduced a lot because this gas is not flammable.




Even if there is such a danger that the gas of the fridge leaks, then you will not be in any danger in this. Because only R134 is used in the air conditioners available in the market. And the same gas is used in all the vehicles running on the roads which have AC installed.




Major Properties of R-134a Refrigerant




	Boiling point: -14.9°F (-26.1°C)
	Critical temperature: 252°F (122°C)
	Auto ignition temperature: 1,418°F (770°C)
	Ozone depletion level (ODL): 0
	Global warming potential (GWP): 1,430





What is the difference between R134a and R600a?




R600a and R600aR134a are the newer refrigerants in the market which have replaced the previous R22 and R12. These are the new generation refrigerators which do not harm the atmosphere.




See also  Namaz Rakat Chart PDF

R-134a – Popular and proven, but has potential effect of global warming




R-600a (not 600A, there’s a difference) – Isobutane. Almost same pressure/temperature profile as 134A, fairly efficient, no ODP or GWP, low charge can be used in some cases, but (obviously) highly flammable.
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Price




	Specific Name	R134A
	Packaging Type	Cylinder
	Type	Hfcs
	Packaging Size	10 Kg, 62 Kg
	Brand	Freon
	Price	₹ 590/ Kilogram
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